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PREFACE

An energy audit is a study of plant or facilrty to determine how and where energy is used and to

identifu methods for energy savings- There is now a universal recognition of the fact that new

technologies and much greater use of some that already exists provide the most hopefrrl prospect

of the future. The opportunities lie in the use of existing renewable energy technologies, greater

effort of energy efficiency and dissemination ofthese technologies and options.

Energy have been identified as a crucial and balancing factor in the indices for the sustainable

development since the Earth Summit 1992. Especially in the contemporary scenario, it is

acknowledged the heavy and unbalanced energy consumption adversely affect energy price and

economic growth, and most country now gives priority to energy consumption methods.

Energy consumption act,2001 , defines cnergy auditing as the verification, monitoring analysis

of the use of energy including submission of technical report containing recommendations for

improving energy efficiency with cost benefit analysis and an action plan to reduce energy

consumption. It facilitates to a systematic approach to the energy management in a system, trying

to balance the total energy input with its use. It identified all the energy sfeams in a system and

quantifies the use of energy according to its discrete functions

The energy audit of Haji Anfar Ali College was canied out by energy audit team. This report is

our mite in contributing to the larger picture of effective €nergy management and conservation.

As is known energy auditing is an ongoing process, a part of larger procedure to ensure long-

term sustainable development.
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Haji Anfar Ali College, the premier seat of higher leaming was put on a firm foundation in the

mid 80s of the twentieth century at Daboka, the newly formed Hojai District in Assam. It is an

irony that even after ttre passage of four decades of independence, there had been no institution

of higher learning unril 1986 in such a place of historical signifisan6s. Though late, the thought

of setting up an institution of higher education took shape in the minds of the intelligentsia and

Haji Anfar Ali College is the ultimate ftuition of the hopes and aspirations of the people at large

of this area. Formerly known as 'Daboka College'. the institution was formally initiated with a

few students in the TDC classes in the year 1986 with due permission from the Gauhati

University. The first buitding of the college was donated by the famous Anfar family of Hojai. In

kind consideration to the long-felt need of a college and paying tribute to their generosity, the

sponsoring body of the college renarred it as 'Haji Anfar Ali College' after the name of their

heavenly father. The philanthropic donors of Anfar family have never turned a blind eye to the

needs of the college. They contributed a handsome amormt for the construction of a central

library cum administrative building of the college. Acknowledging their generous contribution,

the college authority also named the two blocks of the building after the names of their mothers

as Samsun Nehar Begum Library and Juhra Begum Administrative Block. However, the college

has built up a New Administrative Building with the grants offered by the State Govt.

capacitating in it the office of the Principal and the different Departments and classrooms. Haji

Anfar Ali College, Doboka was granted recognition by the University Grants Commission under

section 2(f) and l2(B) ofthe UGC Act, 1956 in the year 2009 and since then the college has been

getting financial assistance from UGC under its different schemes such as Indoor Stadium, UGC

Network Resource Centre, Extension of Classrooms, Computer lab etc. and of late a Women's

Hostel with Warden's Quarter.

The College has been consistently maintaining high academic standards and good institutional

social responsibilities. The college is permanently affiliated to the Gauhati University, Assam

and it had gone for the NAAC assessment and accredited with a prestigious C# Grade in the

year 2005 for the first time. The IQAC ofthe college has been taking initiatives for accreditation

measure to carry out and implement the initiatives and rcsponsibilities of the coliege. The IQAC
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has been acting effectively in compliance with the recommendations of the Peer Team, NAAC in

implementing the diverse quality enhancing me.rsures during the Post-accreditation period and

thus brought the institution to the stage for 2nd Cycle of Assessment and Accreditation by the

NAAC. In that stage of assessment, the college is able to achieve a prestigious grade "B" from

NAAC, Bengaluru in 2016. This grade is the outcome of the collective and continuous efforts of

the stakeholders of the college. Now we are working hard for the future course of actions

planned by the IQAC of the college to make it an ideal institution in the field of higher

education.
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The task of energy audit undertaken by Haji Anfar Ali college has objective to identiry energy
savhg & conservation opportunity with electrical network & equipment load sody with
measurement & to recommend action plan with saving & financial calculation for
implementation to materialize energy saving conservation opportunity to save input energy cost.

I ) Inventory ofvarious electrical load
2) Electricity bill study & working out average cost ofpower.
3) identification ofvarious energy conservation measures & saving opportunity.
4) Review of Awareness program if any for optimum use of electriiity & water as well as its
saving.

5) Review of implernented non-conveniional energy installation & applications in college
campus & its quantification.

a-

SYSTEMS STI]DIED DURING ENERGY AUDIT
l) Lighting fixtures have been physically in various campuses verified & recorded.
2) Reviewed implemented non-conventional energy installation & applications in college for use.
3) 

Flectricity bills served by the ApDCL are verified and workea oui tt e cost of powerl
4) It is reviewed about awareness p]o8ram if any for optimum use of electricity as well as its
saving rmdertaken at college level. There is tremendouJ scope to create uw"r"oir. among user
about efficient & optimum use of energy to save. [rskuction cum Request Sign board sh-all be
displayed near each switch-board & toilet block,bathroom to influence & guidl to user to arrest
misuse of power.
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METHODOLOGY

The audit involves visiting physical position of load & carry out inventory of load. Due

measurement of electrical load of equipment & circuit is carried out. Energy bill received fiom

APDCL is audited & studied for KWH requirement & how efficiently energy is usEd. Various
positions are interacted familiarized with energy audit & involved for successful & result

oriented energy audit. Energy conservation and saving opporhrnities are identified during round

and measurement for implementation.
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Data collection

! For the purpose of this audit, audit groups for specific areas were formed- Data was

collected through

) Inspection and obscrvation

) Identification of cnerry consumption

F Calculations,analysis

) Validation

Table 1: Department wise electricaUelectronic appliances and equipment

SL

No

Room

Building

Lights Fans

Equipment other electrical / electronic

equipment
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Refrigerator, Micro phone ,

Smart board , Speaker,

Projector, Biometric

attendance Wi-fi, aqua

guard ,Water cooler, etc.

1 Class room (1

to 9)

1 t4 37 8

2 IQAC Room 4 4 1 1, 1

3 2 4 1 Overhead projector-1

4 Department of
Economics

2 3 1 1 REFRIGERATOR-1

5 Central Library

Library

11 19 2 7 1 7 16 CCTV MONITOR.l

6 Auditorium 8 2 2 Amplifi er medium=6, amplifier

big=2, sps3kgl = 1,mic set =1

7 lndoor Stadium t4 15

8 College

Canteen

2 1 4

9 KKHSOU

OFFICE Room

1 3 1 7 8 CCTV MONITOR-1

10 Education

Iaboratory
2

11 Language Lab&

ICT Class-2

10 4 10

L2 Bamboo

Workshop

2

13 Department of
Assamese

1 2 7 1

\4 Oepartment of
English

1 2 1 1
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15 Department of
Mathematics

7 2 7 1

16 Department of
Education

7 2 1 7 WATER FILTER-1

77 Department of
Political

Science

1 2 1 1 1

18 Department of
History

7 2 1

19 Office of the

Principal

5 6 1 7 7 1 1 CCTV MONITOR.2, BIOMETRIC

ATTENDANCE.l

20 Office of the

Head Assistant

2 1 L 1

27 Office room 4 4 7 1 7 1 7 1 WATER FILTER-1

22 Digital

room

Class 20 8 Smart Board-1

13 2 4 Napkins destroyer-1, RO -1

24 office of the

Computer Lab

6 2 1 7

25 Computer Lab 30 10 4 54 Projector-1

26 College

Campus with
Varandah

2 1HP
cooler-1

Jetpump-1 , Water

lE

o
F

53

(o

@
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1

Girls' common

room
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IL{TAANALYSIS

Table 2: Estimated energy consumption in KWH during summer

Items Number Power
in
Witem n hours

TIME
consumed

Days TOTAL Power
consumption in
KWH

Tube light 39+10 used 20 4 24 19.2

LED 66+39 used l2 2 z4 20.96

Ceiling Fan 80+70 used 60 3 24 302.4

mountWall
Fan

8 J 28.8

AC 8 1000 4 24

Freeze l+2 250 0.5 24 6

Computer 34+40 +10 used 200 24 435

Printer 8 30 0.5 24 2.88

Xerox
machine

2 2000 0.5 24 48

CCry
Monitor

4 24

Aqua guard 3 r00 0.5 24 3.6

Inverter t 500 108

Water Motor J 746 0.5 26.85

CCTV 42 50 24 30 l5t2
Projcctor 2 200 l0 30 120

Total
3405.53
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Estimated Energy Consumption during

Summer

r fan

r Light

Computer/PRtNTERT(eroX/CCT

V/P.ojector

r Motor/Aquaguard

r AC/lnverter/Refrigirator

Fig l: Energr consumption use (summer)
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Table 3: Estimated energy consumption in KWH during winter

Items Number Power
in
Witem n hours

TIME
consumed

Days TOTAL Power
consumption in
KWH

Tube light 39+10 used 20 4 24 19.2

LED 66+35 used t2 2 24 20.16

Ceiling Fan 8Gr70 used 0 24 0

mountWall
Fan

8 0 24 0

AC 8 r 000 0 0

Freeze I 250 0.5 24 3

Computer 34+40+10 used 200 2 24 435

Printer 8 30 0.5 24 2.88

Xerox
machine

2 2000 0.5 24 48

CCTV
Monitor

4 40 24 3.84

Aqua guard 3 r00 0.5 24

Inverter ., 1500 I 24 108

Water Motor 3 746 0.5 24 26.85

CCTV 42 50 24 30 15r2
Projector 2 200 l0 30 120

Total
2303.42
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r fan

r Light

Computer/PRINTER/xerox/CCT

r Motor/Aquaguard

r AC/lnverter/Ref rigirator

Fig 2: Energy consumption by and use (winter)
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE AUDIT

Findings Recommendation
The electrical wirings of many buildingswere found to

be old and inefficient
Need to replace old electrical cables with newer

altematives.

There seems to be a lack of judicious use of power

among students and staff. During the study, it was

found that lighs, fans and computers were kept on in
vacant rooms.

Studens and staffs should be encouraged constantly to

use en€rgy judiciously. Posters and pamphlets should

be distributed and notices about saving energy should

be posted ir notice boards throughout the campus.

Many departrnents still use bulbs causing heavy power

loss.

Filament bulbs and CFLs should be replaced with
LEDs.

AC, Refrigcrators and freezers used in many

departnents use obsolete tcchnology and hence cause

power loss.

Gadgets and equipment should be repaired antUor

rcplaced with latest ones to save energy(with five+tar
rating).

It is noticed that resistive regulators are used in many

rooms ofthe college.

Resistive regulators should be replaced by electronic

regulators.

It is noticed that desktops are mostly used in the

college.

Desktops must be replaced by laptops io save energy.

Based on the physical observation and the analysis of data collecte4 certain ar€as have been

identified as areas of attention.

l. Old wiring cables in many parts of the campus leading to loss of energ5r.

2. Use of tubes in certain rooms.

3. There is no use of solar panels.

4. Use of old equipment in laboratories.

5. Use of large numbers ofindicators on boards.

6. Lighting facilities in classrooms are available.
7. Awareness among students and bearers.

The study could identifo a large scope for saving energy in the campus, including
) Updating oftechnologies in laboratory equipment.
F Replacing old electrical cables.

F Replacing tubes with LEDs.
I Ensuring even lighting facilities in rooms.
} Tum off elcctrical equipments when not in use.

F False ceilings in classroom for maintaining optimum room temperature
) Use computers and electronic equipments in power saving mode.

! Establishment of solar panels.

c
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Identifv easiest areas of attention

Estimate the Scope for Saving



Based on the study, certain areas were identified aE requiring immediate improvement.
These are
1. Replacing tubes with LEDs

2. Repairing and updating laboratory eguipment
3. Encouraging students and slaff to switch off electrical instrument.

CONCLUSION<'---

y' A master switctr bcated at a prominent place which can be directly supervised by
the HoD/supervising staff would help avoid power wastage in closed rooms.

r' A well-prepared electrical wiring plan for the campus, which would help to identiry
unused points and re-wiring.

r' A training /lecture for both students and staff to awareness for the need of energy
conservation. lf evoryone ensures switching off lights, fans and electrical instrument
that are not in use, rougrhly 10% of energy saving is possible.

/ lnstruction cum Request Sign board shall be displayed near each switch-board,
toilet block & bathroome to influence & guide to user to anest misuse & wastage of
power.

/ The scope for non-conventional energy should be utilized.
{ Power capacitors shall be provided to motor-pump set in campus as below for

reducing electrical demand & improving power factor.

Identifo immediate areas of improvement
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